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I have people calling and asking me about the one million dollar claim the IRS 
goons from the "Department of Justice" filed against "me", and it's apparent that 
some of you haven't quite gotten my message yet.  

So here goes --- another try to break the black magic spell that has all of you going
along with this nonsense even after the "trick" has been revealed. 

Imagine that I call my dog "Daniel Applegate".  Does that make the man called 
Daniel Applegate into my dog?   

Of course, not. 

How about I call my Springer Spaniel "Fearless Floyd" (which would actually be 
an appropriate name) --- would that make him into the man using the same 
moniker?  

Hardly.  

In the same way, if you call your corporation franchise "Anna Maria Riezinger" 
without my knowledge or permission, does that make me into your corporation 
franchise?   

No.  

What if you call your Federal Municipal Corporation  "ANNA MARIA 
RIEZINGER"?  
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Nope.  Same story. 

Calling disparate things by the same name does not render them into the same 
thing. 

And while we are talking about this, naming a non-existent federal employee after 
me doesn't make me into such an employee, either. 

So, ANNA M RIEZINGER-VON REITZ doesn't exist, and it really doesn't matter 
what anyone says about "her" or does to "her", because "she" is as insubstantial as 
a comic book character and all Mr. Applegate and the "DISTRICT COURT" are 
doing, is fishing for some fool who doesn't know the difference between fact and 
fiction.  

And that's the actual Law and Facts, Ma'am. 

So, if anyone or any thing, including the "Department of Justice" misaddresses 
you and whistles as if you are their dog, you have only to "fully inform" your other
Employees of their responsibility as Public Usufructs to pay all the bills of their 
own franchises and stop sending you mail as if you were their franchise (dog). 

Don't be dismayed if there are news stories about "me" being found guilty and 
fined, oh, a gazillion phony "dollars" and more.  

You've already learned that if you misappropriated a suitcase full of a million of 
these "dollars" you couldn't be charged with theft, because they are worthless. 

What more do you need to know?  

Who cares if they charge a Legal Fiction Entity that they whipped up out of thin 
air a million "dollar" fine in Monopoly Money ---that they made up, too? 

They are in another world.  And it's a world the rest of us don't need to be in and 
don't belong to.  

So leave the Land of Oz, Dorothy. 

And don't give a fig about their illusion. 
 



If enough of us wake up, it will be a long overdue end to their gravy train. So 
wake up. Now.  

I will be posting several worthy attachments to this article from the esteemed Dr. 
Eduardo Rivera, who reached all the same conclusions I did.  

https://annavonreitz.com/rivera/1.pdf 

https://annavonreitz.com/rivera/2.pdf
https://annavonreitz.com/rivera/3.docx  Word document download
https://annavonreitz.com/rivera/4.pdf   Same as 3 but in PDF format
https://annavonreitz.com/rivera/5.pdf
https://annavonreitz.com/rivera/6.pdf
https://annavonreitz.com/rivera/7.pdf

The income tax is a payroll kickback tax on federal employment and does not 
apply to people who are not employees of the federal government. 

And when they strong-arm racketeer you into paying them, they actually credit 
your "gift" as a "gift and estate tax". 

That is, they admit within their own system that you aren't a federal employee and 
don't owe any income tax.  That's why it has to be accounted for as a gift. 

These people are criminals, privateers, who need to be arrested and prosecuted and
would be in any sane system of government or law.  It's up to us to make sure that 
these abuses come to an end and the sooner the better. 

Notify your local sheriff what's going on.  Plenty of good men and women are 
waking up nationwide now, and there is no time like the present. 

Federal employees have no right to come into our states and violate postal 
regulations and make False Claims against us. 

Anna Maria

----------------------------

See this article and over 4700 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 
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